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our Mission  

… is to serve suffering children of the street, 
and to protect and safeguard all children … 
with absolute respect and unconditional love.

our Vision  
to lead change that challenges homeless youth to pursue  
a life of opportunity.

our principles 
Immediacy Kids come to us in crisis, desperately needing help.  
We provide for their basic human needs – food, clothing,  
a shower and medical attention – immediately.

Sanctuary Kids trying to get off the street are often scared  
and mistrustful. We protect our kids from violence and  
degradation by providing safety.

Communicating Values We show our youth, by example,  
that wholesome, caring relationships are based on trust,  
respect and honesty.

Structure street life is unstable and unpredictable. We provide  
structure and a reasonable set of expectations to give our kids  
a chance to focus on their future.

Choice We help our youth make positive choices. We give  
them the encouragement they need to believe in themselves  
and to change.
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Homeless youth come from every part  
of the country and every background. 
About half come from middle- or  
upper-income households.

Most have fled or been forced out of 
homes where there is abuse or neglect. 
Many suffer from mental health issues.

In Toronto, some 10,000 youth spend time 
on the street every year. Kids who spend 
two years or more on the street are far 
less likely to ever find their way back.

Local studies show almost 25 percent  
of young women trade sex for food,  
and that almost half of all street kids  
get food from garbage cans. 

Desperate and alone, kids are easy  
prey for those who wait to lure them  
into a life of drugs, prostitution,  
crime and violence.

The street is dangerous and often deadly. 
Homeless youth are 11 times more likely 
to die young than their peers.

65,000
an estimated

homeless kids in canada 
call the street home.

Our doors are open to youth 16 to 24 regardless 
of race, religion and sexual orientation or the 
circumstances that brought them to our threshold.

It starts with … 

  opening doors
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In my first message as executive Director, I am delighted to share with you  
the exciting results of this past year’s efforts in our programs, and the broader  
direction for our agency.

We recently completed our new, comprehensive five-year strategic plan that  
addresses gaps in support and creates more opportunities for homeless youth to  
move successfully to independence. going forward, we will expand existing services  
and strengthen both our community partnerships and our outcome measures. 

the plan was the result of extensive consultation with a multitude of stakeholders,  
including our donors. I am most grateful to those of you who provided your advice.

In addition, we are addressing service gaps by taking a stronger role in advocating for  
our youth. We want to bring our expertise to influence public policy impacting them  
in the areas of housing, employment, education and mental health. 

We are also actively participating in efforts to gain more support for youth leaving  
foster care in Ontario to reduce the number who find themselves homeless. 

In our program area, we received federal funding to enhance our vocational services,  
particularly our culinary arts training program. Based on the success of the improvements,  
we have now applied for permanent federal funding to extend the program so that  
more youth can gain workplace skills while earning wages.

We also undertook a review of our transitional housing program to better define youth  
who would be best suited to the program after finding that the young people we currently  
see need more guidance and structure. to address this need, we will be enhancing the  
program to offer more formal life skills training.

It is only with your support that we are able to offer our kids the opportunity and hope  
they need. We are most grateful.

Bruce rivers 
Executive Director

Our strategic plan will address gaps in support 
and create more opportunities for homeless 
youth to move successfully to independence. 

It starts with … 

  vision
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our shelter offers  
kids the basics and

connects
them with all of our 

other programs.

It starts with …

  hope
now anything is possible 
and I have my whole life 
ahead of me, all thanks  
to covenant House,”

“

says former resident stephen who is now an assistant 
store manager (shown here with his boss).

stephen has come a long way from the winter nights 
he spent huddled on the ground in a city park without  
food, water or hope. Friends would no longer take  
him in and he had nowhere left to go. He had dropped  
out of university, and was having difficulties at home 
and problems with drugs. 

By chance, a community worker found stephen  
and brought him to covenant House.

Had he taken a few steps in another direction,  
he would have been hidden by bushes and  
completely out of sight.

Once you step through the doors at covenant 
House, you feel like it’s a start,” he says. “I don’t  
think that anyone can go there and not feel renewed.”

In our shelter, stephen got the health care he needed 
and soon moved to our longer-term residence. He 
landed a job, moved out on his own and eventually 
re-established his relationship with his family.

“
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I am pleased to report to you on the important work accomplished this past year  
that positions the agency well for the future.

the development of our new strategic plan was a major focus. I am particularly  
proud of the contribution made by the Directors in shaping the plan and developing  
our new vision for the next five years.

On the fundraising front, economic volatility in the late spring resulted in a 20 percent  
decline in our fourth-quarter donations. However, we were able to offset this loss with  
stronger-than-expected bequest giving revenues and continued tight spending controls  
to end our fiscal year (June 30, 2012) with a surplus.

the Board revisited our reserve fund policy and decided to reduce our maximum reserve  
requirement from nine months of the annual operating budget to a maximum of six months.  
As a result, we have earmarked about $325,000 from reserves to begin implementing  
strategic priorities focusing on the expansion and enhancement of services for our youth.

the Board also launched a new committee focused on governance to ensure best practices  
in oversight and accountability. In addition to modifying the Board’s committee structure and  
committee mandates, the size of the Board has been reduced from 24 to 18 members to  
increase accountability and consistency. 

As I conclude my term as Board chair, I reflect on the truly inspiring work of covenant House  
and the exceptional commitment of so many to offer homeless youth every opportunity  
possible to build better futures.

I want to express my sincere thanks to some of our major donors, including BMO Financial  
group, sprott Foundation, gMP capital Inc., cIBc, rAM Forest Products Inc., Ken and Diane  

Mann, Walter taylor, and catholic charities of the Archdiocese of toronto.

stephen corbett 
Board Chair

A major focus for the Board was in the area  
of governance to ensure best practices in  
oversight and accountability. 

It starts with …  

  governance
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30-bed youth 
shelter, among 
the first in 
Canada, opens

82 83
On-site health 
clinic opens

88
On-site  
high school 
opens

92
Employment 
services 
launched

94
New building  
opens, increasing 
shelter beds to 75

97
Vancouver 
site opens 

When we opened our doors in 1982, we were 
pioneering ways to support street youth. since 
then, we have grown to be a national leader in  
the care of homeless youth and have offered 
our services to more than 82,000 young people.

the idea for a covenant House location in toronto began when the late emmett cardinal 
carter found homeless young people sleeping outside his downtown office and rallied 
broad community support to establish an agency to help them. 

We began as a 30-bed youth shelter – one of the first in the country, and the third site in an 
international network that now includes 21 sites spanning from Alaska to central America. 

Over the past three decades, the perils of the street, and the plight of kids who struggle  
to survive there, have escalated dramatically.

today we are a 94-bed shelter with a 28-bed transitional residence and a comprehensive 
range of services to help kids get their lives back on track. We have continually expanded 
and enhanced our services to meet the increasingly complex needs of our youth.

covenant House toronto has been built on a solid foundation of generous donors,  
committed volunteers, dedicated staff and strong community partnerships. 

It starts with … 

  experience
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02
Longer-term 
residence opens 
at our new 21 
McGill Street  
building

06
Day program 
for youth with 
mental health 
needs launched

08
Roof garden 
opens, providing 
educational 
and therapeutic 
opportunities

11
Culinary arts 
job training 
program 
launched

12
New five-year 
Strategic Plan 
developed
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It starts with …  

  reaching out
When kids know they have options, support and guidance, 
and that someone believes they are worthy, they can  
make better choices.

We offer homeless and at-risk youth support every step of the way, from preventing them from finding 
themselves on the street to providing them with the services they need to build better futures.

independence

preVention

On-site 
high school

Pastoral 
services

street  
outreach

Practical life skills
workshops

counselling 

employment 
services

On-site  
health care

shelter

clothing

Healthcare

Food

cooking for life – 
culinary arts  
job training

rights of Passage – 
longer-term  

transitional housing

Drop-in  
community  

support services 

Youth homelessness 
awareness and prevention 

in-school presentations

Arts and Minds –  
day program for  

youth with mental  
health issues

Youth in transition –  
customized care for 
hard-to-serve-youth

crisis care
2

support
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It starts with …

  stability

two former

longer-term
residents share  
the dream of  

becoming doctors.

two of our longer-term housing graduates, 
separated by a decade, share the dream of 
becoming doctors.

As well as their career goals, the pair found they 
have a lot in common when they met recently.

Michael (right in photo), 18, now in a university 
undergraduate program and living on his own,  
came from nigeria as a youngster and grew up  
in a difficult family situation.

Joseph, 28, who has an honours degree in biology 
and has applied to medical school, moved as a 
toddler with his large family from the Philippines.  

His family’s struggles with financial hardship  
made his home life turbulent and stressful.

By the time they’d reached 16, both fled their  
homes with nowhere to go, but managed to  
find their way to covenant House. they agree  
that the support they received in our year-long,  
life skills-focused residence helped them to  
pursue their dreams.

the program gave me the basics, guidance and  
a lot of stability,” Michael says. Joseph adds that  
as well as preparing him for independent living,  
I got more attention there than I had ever  
gotten anywhere else.” 

“

“
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Key FiVe-year strategic priorities

neW strategic plan

learn More aBout our strategic plan, go to covenanthouse.ca/stratplan

Our new, comprehensive strategic plan will enable us to address gaps in support and create 
more opportunities for homeless youth to help them move successfully to independence. 

Housing & aFtercare
•  new transitional housing options 

in the community 
•  enhanced life skills program 
•  more aftercare

eMployMent opportunities
•  additional job training and 

apprenticeship programs either 
in-house or through partnerships 

•  development of social enterprise 
opportunities

adVocacy
•  provide a stronger public voice as 

an expert on youth homelessness
•  influence public policy

Fiscal steWardsHip
•  diversify and expand revenue  

sources, including possible 
government funding 

outcoMes & support
•  monitor and measure youth progress
•  expand partnerships for research
•  develop partnerships to better  

assist youth with mental health  
and addiction issues

expansion 
•  explore the potential for another  

site outside of toronto
•  work towards a national/international 

youth homelessness strategy

35%
HaVe Mental 
HealtH issues

 56% of males and 
60% of females  

have no more than

grade
education

25%less than

have finished

HigH scHool

have been  
involved with  
cHild WelFare

have been in
Foster care

40%

25%

cHallenges
our youth face

as 
many 
as 73%
of HoMeless youtH are

uneMployed

It starts with …  

  strategic direction

addresses gaps      creates opportunities      Helps More Kids 
MoVe to independence
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total assets, capital assets, cash, investments and receivables $28,171,618

reVenues

Donations $15,882,646 83%

government funding 2,429,886 13%

Amortization of deferred capital contributions 507,190 3%

Investment income and other 204,862 1%

$19,024,584

expenses

Youth programs $12,421,713 68%

Fundraising, development and communications 4,780,128 26%

Management and administration 1,187,306 6%

$18,389,147

surplus

$635,437

operating reserVes

equivalent to 6 months of current operating expenses

$9.9 million

covenant House was able to help some 3,500 homeless  
youth last year. Donors provided 83% of our total revenue.

Our fundraising revenue was almost $200,000 below last year’s actual due to a 20 percent softening in  
donations experienced in the last quarter of our fiscal year. this can be attributed to the economic volatility that 
we’ve been experiencing over the past four years. stronger than expected bequest revenues coupled with tight 
spending controls have allowed us to weather these uncertain times, as well as finish our year with a surplus.

As we continue our investment in lower cost and new fundraising programs, $1.7 million (or 35 percent) of  
our $4.8-million fundraising expenditure was spent on the growth of our planned giving and monthly donor  
programs and to ensure the health of our donor database.

Investment in our youth programs grew to $12.4 million, a significant increase over the previous year with  
the addition of our culinary arts training program and enhanced supports in other service areas.

It starts with …  

  your support
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sources oF donations

Individuals $13,581,154 86%

corporations / Foundations 906,834 6%

events / third Party 752,404 5%

catholic charities 642,254 4%

$15,882,646

inVestMent in Mission / youtH serVices

shelter & crisis care $7,852,650 63%

long-term transitional Housing 1,560,823 13%

community support services & Outreach 1,752,495 14%

Health care 577,365 5%

Public education, including runaway Prevention 678,410 5%

$12,421,743

FiVe-year VieW oF reVenues as oF June 30

Jun 30 
2012

Jun 30 
2011

Jun 30 
2010

Jun 30 
2009

Jun 30 
2008 $18,520,339

$17,400,696

$18,792,654

$19,348,013

$19,024,584

Covenant House abides by Imagine Canada’s Ethical 
Fundraising and Financial Accountability Code.
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36474
2,330 41

or JoB training placeMents 

were gained

JoBs

attended our  
in-House HigH 
scHool earning

50 credits 

used our coMMunity 
support serVices (css) 
for non-residential youth 

hard-to-serve 
youth received
one-on-one  

support in  
the community 

$135K VOlunteer 
suPPOrt $120K ADVertIsIng &  

MeDIA suPPOrt

$65K PrO BOnO 
cOnsultIng $2M DOnAteD AD sPAce

Million
$2.3
saVed aBout

220
street

outreacH
connected

93
benefited from our
Mental HealtH 

support 
day program 

3,500
1,315

5,424
HoMeless youtH visits to our

HealtH clinic

stayed  
in our shelter

provided services to 

2011-2012 

  by the numbers

in-Kind support
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How does covenant House toronto measure  
its operational efficiency and effectiveness?

covenant House measures its efficiency and effectiveness 
in terms of its ability to successfully deliver on its mission,  
the effectiveness of its operations, its fundraising efficiency,  
and its governance and transparency frameworks. 

the management of its operations is based on a system 
of operating plans, controls and policies that work in 
tandem with a program for continuous improvement.

We have a governance framework that includes a well-
defined independent Board and committee structure  
and we pride ourselves on the quality and transparency 
of our reporting and disclosure.

 For more details go to covenanthouse.ca/committees

careful stewardship of our resources resulted in the agency  
being able to generate a financial surplus in the past several  
years despite a challenging economic environment.

Who is covenant House toronto’s auditing firm?

covenant House toronto’s annual Audited Financial 
statements are prepared in accordance with generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (gAAP), and are audited 
by ernst & Young llP, a nationally recognized public  
accounting firm. the gAAP statements reflect a complete 
financial picture of the agency. 

  Our Audited Financial statements can be found online at  
covenanthouse.ca/publications

How does the agency’s fundraising compare  
to other similar organizations?

One of the key differences between covenant House 
toronto and other social service organizations is that  
we raise 83 percent of our annual operating budget  
from donations, where others may receive most of  
their revenues from government. 

When comparing covenant House toronto with  
other canadian charities that also rely on raising most  
of their donations from direct marketing programs,  
our overall fundraising efficiency meets or exceeds  
industry standards.

How much does the agency spend on program  
services to support homeless youth?

We spent $12,421,713 or 68 percent of our expenditures 
on programs to support homeless youth.

What is your total fundraising expense  
against total revenue?

Our fundraising expenses totaled $4,780,128 or  
25 percent of our total revenues of $19,024,584.  
thirty-five percent of our fundraising expenses 
went to develop future revenue growth. 

How are decisions impacting the agency’s  
long-term or strategic direction made?

Decisions regarding covenant House toronto’s strategic 
direction are made by the Board of Directors with input 
from management, the standing committees of the 
Board and key stakeholders. the strategic direction is set 
based on a review of the current and future service needs 
in relation to our mission and organizational priorities.

Who is responsible for overseeing the financial 
management of the agency?

the Finance/Property committee, a standing committee 
of the Board, provides oversight for the external financial  
reporting process, the internal control system and the 
audit process. It is also responsible for the processes of  
identifying, evaluating and managing the agency’s principal  
risks, which have an impact on financial reporting. 

the Finance/Property committee is also tasked with 
providing oversight regarding the agency’s investment 
portfolio and its overall financial well-being. Members 
of the committee include individuals with expertise in 
finance, law, investments and risk management.

frequently asked questions
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What is covenant House toronto’s  
investment policy?

covenant House toronto has developed an Investment 
Policy statement (IPs) to address the manner in which  
its investment portfolio is managed. the IPs provides 
investment objectives, performance expectations and 
guidelines for the management of the agency’s short-term  
and long-term investments. Overall responsibility for  
the agency’s investments lies with the Board, while  
the Finance/Property committee provides guidance  
and oversight.  

What are the agency’s risk management practices?

the agency is committed to an ongoing program of risk 
management to protect the organization and its assets 
(people, property, income and reputation). Management 
is responsible for the delivery of a Board-approved risk 
management policy, which deals with program delivery, 
governance, operations, finance and regulatory compliance.
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When her search for a job 
wasn’t getting results, Desiree 
decided to sign up for our 
cooking for life culinary arts 
training program.

It starts with …

   a recipe  
for success

I’ve always loved to cook because it gives me a  
real sense of giving, but I didn’t think that I could 
make cooking my career,” says the 22-year-old  
who came after leaving a difficult family situation.

In the 10-week program, Desiree found she was  
a natural but had the chance to hone her skills.  
I learned a lot about food and cooking skills as  
well as life skills like time management.” 

Desiree is now among three program graduates  
who have been hired part-time in our agency’s  
main kitchen to prepare meals for as many as  
122 young people daily. 

I love to see people smile so when I’m serving  
the meals now, I smile and try to make the  
residents feel good.”   

the job has enabled Desiree to move out  
on her own.

“

“

“

youth can

in the hospitality industry  
in our 10-week culinary  
arts training program,  

cooking for life. 

gain the skills  
they need  
to get jobs
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the following individuals and organizations made contributions of $1,000 or more to covenant House during  
our fiscal year ending June 30, 2012.

Also included here are event sponsors, third-party fundraisers, and those who provided in-kind items and services  
that are essential to our operations. Many others who made generous contributions wish to remain anonymous.

to all our supporters, we express our sincere gratitude. Your  
assistance enables us to care for the young people who rely on us.
We apologize if we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled the name of any individual or group and we ask  
that you please advise us if we have.

Friends $1,000+  
indiViduals

c. scott Abbott

Brian l. Abdul

Jill Anderson

Dr. Bruce Armstrong

John Armstrong

lourdu & Irene Arputham

Jim Baillie

John Baird

richard J. Balfour

Karen & Bill Barnett

Dr. Pravin Batohi

Barbara Bertrand

Dr. timothy Best

grace Biehn

Andrew Black

Paul Blundy

richard & sandra Boisjoly

David & Deborah Bonk

Michael Kurt Bonnycastle

Douglas Bradley & Mary Killoran

liz & John Breen

Betty Breukelman

Jeffrey Brooke

Beverly Brophy

Javen & Aline

John & Mary Ann Brown

Winnifred Brown

Hugh & sylvia canning

raffaela caruso

colin chappell

t. chen

christine choy

John clark & Marsha copp

Anthony & lee Anne clarke

Margaret & terence coates

John & Debi coburn

Kevin r. coleman

Brian connor

Dr. shelagh connors

Joan cooke

ed & eleanor Harris

Joanne & Arthur cormier

Frances cowan

sal crimi

erin culbert

romeo & Beatrice D’angela

Mr. & Mrs. John De Boer

Mr. & Mrs. rolando De Marchi

elizabeth Dempsey

evelyn M. Dench

D. Domelle

Brian Donald

M. Patricia Donlevy

Kathryn Dourley

Joan Duffy

Maizie Dunk

Dawn Dunlop

Bruce & carla elliot

Kevin & Maggie Fairs

louise Fast

Vicki & gilles Fecteau

Klaus & rose Feikes

Brian g. Finucan

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick

Brian Flood

Dr. Vito & Mary Ann Forte

Francois Fourmy

Mr. & Mrs. robert gaspirc

terry gill

Iris gilley

Maria gilmour

Joanna giresi

Y. euclide godard

Barbara goldring

lorna green

Anthony M. grnak

It starts with … 

  generosity
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gerda groothuizen

louise grummitt

Alex guizzetti

Valerie M. Hadley

Herb & lynda Hagell

elizabeth Hamilton

Margaret Hardman

Joseph Hardy

John Harty

Paul & eleanor Henderson

Joseph roger Hill

Bob Hood

carol Howes

graeme g. Hutchinson

Heather Hyland

terry Irwin

David & Maureen Jackson

Maxwell Jackson

gundy Jackson

Aileen Jean

Dr. samuel Jebamani

David e. Jones

Dr. elaine Keillor

John Kelleher

tim Kelly

Amanda & Hal Kent

lawrence J. Klein

Joan Kolewaski

r. Kostiuck

Mr. & Mrs. r. W. Kowalchuk

Beverly Kupper

Matilda Kwok

Kathy lacey-rutherford

Peter langham

Anthea larke

Paul lavoie

James lawless

leonette leblanc

Denise leblond-Bayer

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur lebsack

M. Olivia lee

christopher lee

shelby & Patrick leeder

Kat Powell enjoys cookies  
with our youth.
seeing the smiles on the faces of the young people 
is what matters most to me,” says Kat Powell of the 
c.B. Powell Foundation, a supporter of our culinary 
arts training program. “seeing this program, and 
the response of the young people to it, is great.”

Kat took the opportunity recently to visit our 
cooking program kitchen where youth are getting 
the job skills they need to work in the hospitality 
industry. she was treated to warm, freshly baked 
cookies and milk.

Her family foundation was among the first  
donors to our new training program when it 
launched in 2011. Previously, it made gifts to help  
us with our food needs for more than a decade.  

Based in Mississauga, c.B. Powell is an importer  
and marketer of many well-known food products.  
For this reason, the company’s foundation is 
dedicated to providing funding to canadian  
charities to alleviate hunger and help youth  
and the disadvantaged.

“
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Harold lenfesty

Patrick loubert & Anna rehak

Dr. Alexander lowden

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm MacDonald

tom M. Macdonald

Janet Madsen

l. tony Maestre

Velma Malcolm

teresa l. Marchie

evelyn Martin

Mary McBurney

Joan & Brian Mccann

gerald Mcclean

lynn McDonald

Paul McDonald

Bruce McDougall

lynne A. McFeetors

Jim & elaine Mcgivern

John Mcgregor

Audrey McKinney

Mr. & Mrs. Alex McMillan

Dale & carolyn Mctaggart

John Meachin

Beverly Meddows-taylor

george Mencke

thomas Merey

larry Mersereau

David Miller & Bruna gambino

ron Milne

Father leonard D. Mitchell

Beverley Mooney

Bill Morneau & nancy Mccain

gary Moroney

Alan Mostowich

carla Murphy

Frances Murphy

edward & nancy nash

tim newington

Dr. tim nicholas

Delores & Arnold nussey

randolph O’Brien

Paul & Margaret O’connor

catherine O’toole & Ian Brignell

rahul suri, Managing Director, 
Mergers & Acquisitions,  
BMO capital Markets chats  
with our resident.

BMO capital Markets have pledged to make a  
four-year gift, starting this past year to support  
our on-site health care clinic. 

We wanted to invest in the health and wellness of 
homeless youth so they can get the care they need 
where they can feel acceptance and compassion,” 
says rahul suri, Managing Director, Mergers & 
Acquisitions, BMO capital Markets. “We believe 
the staff at covenant House’s health clinic offer 
that kind of support in caring for kids’ physical  
and emotional needs.”

In our on-site health clinic, youth get immediate 
attention regardless of whether or not they have health  
insurance. We cover the cost of several services, 
including most prescriptions and eye examinations. 

the clinic includes four full-time nurses, four visiting 
doctors and two consulting psychiatrists. to ensure 
continued health care support, we help our kids get 
health cards and coordinate their care with other 
medical services if necessary.

“
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M. D. Ouchterlony

gary Ouellette

Michael Pace

tony Pampena

Paul Parsons & Jill Harvey

Aileen B. Peck

susan e. Pennal

lloyd Piercey

Francis Pope

Peter Powers

Dr. norman e. ransome

John & lyn rapin

Alain revil

Dixi robertson

William roberty

Joseph rodrigues

Andrea rosen & stephen MacDonald

Peter samborski

Monica & Jim sampson

gino & roberta scapillati

Henry schefter

Dr. elizabeth schneider

gerd schwarzkopf

Michael scott

simon segall

Mark shishakly

Michael & colleen sidford

Dr. robert gregory simms

David & lesley skelly

tom A. skinner

cicely l. slack

Dr. Barbara smiltnieks

gordon & nadine smith

Damon smith

lindsay smith

Jennifer somwaru

John sparling

Hap & Barbara stephen

Albert stevens

James H. stonehouse

Mr. & Mrs. Dave sutherland

eleanor swainson

lee taylor

george thomson

Drs. Frank & Joanne turner 

renata Y. Van

raymond Vassallo

Michelle Visser

gloria & Vlado Vujeva

Maurice & gloria Walsh

gloria Wasserman

John & Josie Watson

Martez & Patrick West

Jenny West

Kevin l. Whelan

Kimberly Wilkinson

Matthew Wilks

geraldine Williams

lorraine Williams

stephen Williamson

gillian Wilson-smith

Alfred g. Wirth

ray & Marilyn Wood

Dr. & Mrs. Malcolm Wood

John Wray

Henrika Wygerde

Peter & Annie Yien

Dr. g. Byran Young

Michael & Ivana Zentil

organizations

Aqueduct Foundation –  
 ena & Bernard tam Fund

Axia corporation

Becker Varis Mine technology

Bender construction ltd.

c.W. smith crane service 2009

connor, clark & lunn Foundation ltd.

covenant House International

D. Zentil Mechanical Inc.

Doris Hansen charitable Foundation

Dsl Products ltd.

eli lilly canada

Friend Of the Poor (can.) Inc.

Hudson Movers ltd.

Hutchinson charitable Fund

Imaginus canada limited

Industrial Alliance Insurance &  
 Financial services ltd.

Ing DIrect

Investors group Matching  
 gift Program

J. s. cheng & Partners Inc.

Jackman Foundation

Johanniter Aid Association in canada

Koehler Family Fund at the toronto  
 community Foundation

l.I.u.n.A. local 183

lola stroud charitable Fund

Mastermind educational toys

Micro consulting Inc.

Pcl constructors canada Inc.

r.V. Anderson  
 Associates limited

raschkowan Foundation

rideau Orthodontic Mfg. ltd.

sardius Holsteins Inc.

selog norteck Inc.

styles Family Foundation

sun life Financial

sweet relief J & Dg

the Brumara Foundation

the c. Dennis Flynn Foundation

the calgary Foundation –  
 BJH Family Fund

the guarantee company  
 of north America

the Katharina Weger Foundation –  
 Ms. gerlinde Weger

the robert campeau  
 Family Foundation

the royal Bank of scotland  
 n.V., (canada) Branch

tr Market Management Inc.

u.c.W.l.c. st. Basil the great

Watershed transition Inc.

Westway Machinery ltd.
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partners $3,000+  
indiViduals

Paul & Jeanine Barnicke

raffaela Betro

reginald & Philomena Blake

Joan & guy Burgess

lynne cohoe

elizabeth crawford

Josie do rego

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Duff

Jeremy gayton & catherine Marcolin

Valerie gibbons

Mary & lionel goffart

Dr. Donald t. Jolly

Patrick & lynn Keane

Audrey Kenny

teresa Kinver

glenn Mccurdy

Kevin & Mary-Martin Morris

Douglas & Joan napier

Hans Ohrstrom

Bruce rivers

Michael H. ryan

John e. schmidt

Jeff stapleton

William stewart

stephen & eva taylor

Mrs. W. urqhart

Phyllis Waters

organizations

American eagle Outfitters Foundation

Aqueduct Foundation –  
 lorraine MacDonald Fund

Baagwating community Association

Bence Motor sales ltd.

Bergeron electric limited

cHuM charitable Foundation

DucA Financial services

encOn group Inc.

J.e. Panneton Family Foundation

Keen canada

Please Hold canada

telus

Our gMP capital Inc. Wine and Dine gala 2012 was 
another great success, raising more than $300,000.

gMP continued in the role of title sponsor this past 
year to support homeless kids at covenant House. 

At gMP, we understand the value of contributing  
to our community. Investing in the lives of youth 
today, particularly those who are working to help 
themselves, creates a brighter future for us all,”  
Harris says.

Our event, which drew more than 200 guests, has 
become one the city’s premier wine events with  
fine wines for auction from some of the city’s best 
cellars. Well-known auctioneer stephen ranger  
was on hand to bring down the gavel.

Featuring an Italian theme, the evening included a 
five-course contemporary Italian dinner and pairing 
led by Master sommelier Jennifer Huether of Maple 
leaf sports and entertainment. renowned canadian 
tenor Mark Masri provided the songs of the Bella Italia.

Harris Fricker, ceO and President,  
gMP capital Inc., with guests at  
our annual wine event.

“
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the co-operators

Warner Bros. entertainment  
 canada Inc.

adVocates $5,000+  
indiViduals

Dr. Michael J. Bazos

Alexander Becks

Douglas & Alison Bell

Bill & christine Biggar

Jeffrey Davies

Fred & charleen gorbet

In Memory of shahnaz Ibrahim

claudette & Holger Kluge

roger & Pat lace

Martin Mccarthy

cindy & Dennis Metzler

sreedhar natarajan

Michael O’Keeffe

Dr. Vivienne Poy

Freda & Frank spain

Joan sproul

Jonathan toll & Jacqueline Heffernan

Jim & sheila Waters

organizations

Bay street est. 1861 Inc.

c.B. Powell Foundation

crestview Investment corporation

D.M. Milton charitable Fund at  
  the strategic charitable  

giving Foundation

Diversified trust

ellisDon corporation

goodmans llP

Maizis & Miller consultants

Manulife Financial

McKinsey & company

O’Brien – Jackson Family Foundation

P & P Murray Foundation

rBc Foundation

realtors care Foundation

reinders Family Foundation

scotiabank group

the Alastair and  
 Jennifer Murray Foundation

the Mclean Foundation

the real estate Forum

the tenaquip Foundation

toronto theosophical society

unilock ltd.

sustainers $10,000+  
indiViduals

Paul Borg

Brent & nancy chapman

Jennifer & stephen corbett

e.W. curran

Dr. Janina Dutkiewicz

Harris Fricker

Dr. Akbar Khan

Anthony & rosemary nichols

B. & c. shewfelt

leo slocombe

organizations

Bentall lP

BHP Billiton

leon’s Furniture limited

Mlse team up Foundation

Onex corporation

Ontario Power generation –  
 empowered Women

Preston Human capital group Inc.

rAM Forest Products Inc.

shorcan Brokers ltd.

spaenaur Inc.

tAxI toronto

tD Bank group

the sun Products canada corporation

patrons $20,000+  
indiViduals

robert & Andrea chisholm

Jan & Bill Hatanaka

In Memory of Kay &  
 nyk Katarynych

Kathryn Kennedy

Ken & Dianne Mann

Melissa (london) Kanmacher

roseanne lin

tom & ruth Woods

organizations

Donner canadian Foundation

gMP securities

green Mountain coffee roasters, Inc.

Intact Foundation

the W. garfield Weston Foundation

HuManitarians $50,000+ 
indiViduals

Walter taylor

organizations

BMO Financial group

cIBc

great-West life, london life  
 and canada life

ram Forest Products Inc.

robert Kerr Foundation

cHaMpions $100,000+

the sprott Foundation

Visionaries $250,000+

catholic charities of the  
 Archdiocese of toronto

president’s society  
liFetiMe giFts  
$500,000+

estate of reuben Brant

canada Mortgage &  
 Housing corporation (cMHc)

cIBc

cIBc World Markets  
 children’s Miracle Foundation

covenant House International

estate of Ivy l. Maynier

estate of Mary Mccormack

Daniel J. O’neill

catholic charities of the  
 Archdiocese of toronto

the robert campeau  
 Family Foundation
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We are most grateful to Catholic Charities for their 
support for our transitional housing program and 
Youth in Transition for hard-to-serve youth.

BeQuests

estate of Victor Battalia

estate of Katherine Bruechle

estate of Isabelle Burkitt

estate of christine Dumas

estate of Marian g. edmunds

estate of gladys Maton

estate of thelma Mcgill

estate of lucy May robertson

estate of elizabeth M. russell

estate of ronald eugene snow

estate of Helen Allen stacey

estate of catherine s. Vandergang

estate of Fabiola lucille Weedon

estate of emma F. Will

2012 eVent sponsors 

Bentall Kennedy

gMP securities

grocery gateway

leon’s Furniture ltd.

Mercer llc

Pizza nova take Out ltd.

Pricewaterhousecoopers llP

rBc capital Markets

ricoh canada Inc.

scotiabank

starbucks coffee company

the real estate Forum

2012 giFts in Kind

Anya Marnet

HKMB HuB International

Iron gate – Private  
 Wine Management

Keen canada

Korby Banner

KPMg llP (canada)

Media experts

Onward Manufacturing company ltd.

Porter Airlines Inc.

tAxI toronto

2012 celeBrities

Marnie McBean

John Moore

scott Morrison

sangita Patel

stephen ranger

Jim richards

2012 tHird party eVents

Brees communications Inc.

covenant chapel  
  (the redeemed christian  

church of god)

elementary teachers  
 Federation of Ontario

guardian capital group ltd.

J.H. ryder Machinery ltd.

Matthew Benincasa  
 Memorial Fundraiser

Media experts

Pace savings & credit  
 union ltd.

rAM Forest Products Inc.

sprigg Hr Inc.

the school sisters of notre Dame

2012 Wine donors

Philip Anisman

Frank Davis

John Proctor

Patricia regan

rahul suri

clark toews

tHose WHo Help us  
get our Message out 

570 news

BBc.com Media

Bell Media radio

captivate network

casale Media

cFMZ-FM – classical 96.3

cFrB – newstalk 1010

cHBM-FM – Boom 97.3

cHst – 102.3 BOB FM

cIDc-FM – Z103.5

cIng-FM – Vinyl 95.3

citytv 

cKDx-FM – the Jewel

clear channel Outdoor canada 

IMA Outdoor

lash Vision Inc.

Media experts 

Metro 

Pattison Onestop

Pirate toronto

Quebecor Media Inc.

redux Media

rogers Media 

suite 66

tAxI toronto 

tonight newspaper 

toronto life Magazine



cHair
stephen corbett 
COO, Array Marketing

Vice-cHair
Michael s. Whelan 
Vice President Development 
Build toronto Inc.

secretary/treasurer
peter yien  
Partner, Enterprise Risk 
Deloitte & touche llP

past cHair
stephen taylor 
President & COO 
Morguard Investments limited 

directors
andrew Black

Bonnie Flatt

Harris Fricker 
CEO  
gMP securities l.P.

Jeremy gayton 
President 
taxi canada ltd.

Valerie gibbons

Fred gorbet

duncan Hannay 
Senior V.P., Marketing 
scotiabank canada

Jan Hatanaka 
President & Founder 
grief reconciliation International Inc.

Heather l. Katarynych 
Ontario court of Justice

John Kelleher 
President & CEO 
r.J. Mccarthy l.P.

Heinz a. Kuck 
Staff Inspector (2289) 
toronto Police service

andrew lapham 
Director  
Onex corporation

dr. richard Meen

Kevin Morris 
Partner  
torys llP

Father gordon rixon 
Dean  
regis college

Kevin ryan 
President  
covenant House International

Jeff stapleton 
National Sales Manager & Sr. V.P. 
Mega-lab MFg. Inc 

rahul suri 
Managing Director,  
Mergers & Acquisitions 
BMO capital Markets

dr. Joanne c. turner 
Renison College 
university of Waterloo

tom Woods  
SEVP & Chief Risk Officer 
cIBc

senior ManageMent 
Bruce rivers 
Executive Director

shirley Broderick 
Director, Finance & Purchasing

Josie do rego 
Director, Development, 
Communications & Marketing 

carol Howes 
Director, Program Services

cindy Metzler  
Associate Executive Director

For a full list of our Board committees and their membership, 
go to covenanthouse.ca/committees

It starts with …

  board of directors



covenant House toronto 
20 gerrard street east 
toronto, On M5B 2P3 canada
email: info@covenanthouse.ca 
covenanthouse.ca

Thanks to our designers, photographer and printer for their  

contributions to the production of this Annual Report.

coVenant House international

covenant House toronto is part of a network of 21 sites  

spanning from Alaska to central America that served  

more than 57,000 homeless and at-risk youth last year.  

covenant House is the largest, privately funded child-care  

agency in the Americas. 

charitable registration number 10699 0195 rr0001


